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THE English Holly crop of Hollycroft Gardens for this season, will be the usual fine quality. Every spray is carefully inspected and packed in strong cartons, containing ten pounds net, of the very best selected Christmas English Holly.

Priced to the general Florist trade at

60c a pound, net

We also pack this same grade of English Holly in an attractive retail box, size 12x6x3½ inches. This is made telescope style of mist grey cardboard with the above cut reproduced in natural colors on the cover. Ample room is also provided for mail address. This makes a beautiful Holiday gift, as everyone likes to have some Holly through the Holiday season.

These are priced to the general Florist trade at

$7.00 per dozen

or

$55.00 per 100 boxes

and will prove an excellent seller at a popular price. Packed 36 in a light packing case-all prices are F. O. B. Tacoma.

Our experience proves that even after traveling thousands of miles our quality Holly is received as fresh looking and attractive as when cut.

Place your order early, insuring delivery when you want it.

Hollycroft Gardens
SHORE ACRES - GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON

Largest growers of cultivated English Holly in the United States—10,000 TREES.
Send

Christmas Cheer!

To Your Friends and Relatives

For one dollar we will mail by insured prepaid parcel post to any part of the United States, an attractive Christmas carton, size 12x6x3½ inches, full of selected freshly cut English Holly Sprays.

Or if you wish to decorate gifts with this beautiful Christmas Symbol, the carton contains a supply for this purpose.

Orders placed early will insure delivery before Christmas.

Our experience proves that even after traveling thousands of miles our holly is received as fresh and attractive as when cut.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Hollycroft Gardens
SHORE ACRES, GIG HARBOR, WASH.
HOLLYCROFT GARDENS
SHORE ACRES - GIG HARBOR, WASH.
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Hollycroft Gardens
“SHORE ACRES”
GIG HARBOR, WASH.

“Where Your Christmas Holy Grows”